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“But God demonstrates His own love toward us, in that while we were still sinners,  Christ died for
us.”  --  Romans 5:8  NKJV

LEEWAY:  The amount of freedom to move or act that is available. 
“Leeway to choose which route to take to go.”  Synonyms:  

freedom, scope, latitude, space, room, liberty, flexibility, license, free hand, free rein.

VERSE  1
Don't fence me OUT,     and  don't fence me IN.   If
I want to do “IT”,  THEN DON'T call it “sin”!

** I **  shall  decide  what's “out” or what's “in”!  In my
LIFE,   I  WILL   decide what   is Wrong or Right.  This is my
Life, so stay OUT   of my Way!

CHORUS These are the words  we often quote at God,  never
seeing He YEARNS to give us Abundant Life.  Jesus

Promised .....  in John  10: 10.
These Deadly words,  God LETS us tell Him,  and He
leaves us:  LEEWAY  to pick Satan's  deadly way,   Jesus

warned  .....  through John  10: 10.

VERSE  2
Don't pin me DOWN,   and don't hold me UP.   If
I want to do “IT”,   THEN  call Freedom  “love”.

** I **  shall  decide  what's “down” or what's “up”!   In my
LIFE,   I  WILL   decide what   is Wrong or Right.  This is my
Life, so stay OUT   of my Way!   >> CHORUS 

VERSE  3
Don't leave me OUT, in case I want IN.    If
I want to do  “IT”,  THEN    say I am FREE!

** I **  shall  decide  what's “FUN” or what's NOT!   In my
LIFE,   I  WILL   decide what   is Wrong or Right.  This is my
Life, so stay OUT   of my Way!   >> CHORUS 

*Exodus 3:14-15, Isaiah 42:8, God tells us His Name is YHWH    (“yah-way”).

Song Story.  While thinking about how dogs are trained to use Invisible Fencing where they learn 
where they can go freely and cannot go without pain, I started thinking of how God-Named-YHWH 
(Isaiah 42:8, Exodus 3:14-15) gave His commandments as our “safe yard” where He protects us. 
Then I started to think of “out” and “in” phrases that led to this song... and the humor of us trying to 
order God around with our selfish perspectives.  


